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ABSTRACT 

AUTHOR:     W.   Stanford Smith,  Brig Gen, USAR 
TITLE:       The Army and the  Public  — How  the Army Can Make Itself 

Understood 
FORMAT:     Essay 

At  a time of its greatest need for public understanding and 
support,  the Army  faces  an  array  of circumstances which  challenge 
its basic professionalism.     The Army is  moving vigorously to 
meet the  challenge  by giving top  priority to enhanced  profession- 
alism,  but this effort is   not widely perceived.     Maintenance 
of public respect for the  basic integrity of the Army  is 
absolutely essential to the maintenance  of national security, 
but all  established  institutions  of society  are being  challenged. 
Analysis  of developments   causing  these misperceptions   shows  that 
current priority goal of professionalism is on target  and can 
provide a basis to build better public  understanding through both 
public  information and command information channels.     A system- 
atized program of command  emphasis  at all levels on public affairs 
planning and professionalism in the entire information program of 
the Arny  can meet  the challenge.     Self-examination by  the news 
media of their own performance is at its highest level, affording 
opportunity to the Anry at   a time when public support was never 
more essential to the Army   to achieve  a volunteer Arny   in an 
environment of social unrest. 
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INTHÜDUCTION 

"I Just  don't want  to be a part of an unpopular profession." 

Those words were spoken by  a younp West Point graduate 

resigning his  commission  despite  an enviable  record.     They 

epitomize  the Army's most  troublesome problem today — its   urgent 

need  for public understanding of  the Army and the  professionalism 

of its officer corps. 

At the time  of its  greatest  need  for public support,   the Army 

faces  an array of  circumstances,   not entirely of its  own making, 

which tempt  one to a pessimistic  view.     The temptation must be 

resisted for duty, honor  and country demand  professionalism in 

meeting the  challenge  to  the Army's  own professionalism. 

BACKGROUND 

In the  long  sweep of American history,  public  attitudes 

toward the  Army,   indeed toward all military  services, have   re- 

flected as  many  low points   as high.     This  is well  knov.n  to  all 

military men but  not so well known,  not  recognized or not  placed 

in perspective today by  the Army's  critics  or most  of the  public. 

A well  known history  of the  U.S.  Army  points  out  that   in 

19^6  many  people  "persisted in confusing the military man with 

militarism,   and training with desire  for war"  and that many   "went 

so  far as to strive to do     awuy with the H.O.T.C.   in colleges. -.1 

1William A.   Ganoe,  The History of the United States  Army  (19^3), 
p.   ^90. 



It is  undisputed fact  that  post-war periods  in American 

history have been difficult  times   for the Army,  as  public  support 

quickly evaporated  after  the  need for national defense had been 

satisfied.     Even the     ~niy's  severest  critics  in the public  media 

today  recognize these facts  of history.     Yet the intensity  of the 

public  criticism today is  so great   chat  it  is  having unprecedented 

effects  on the Army.    Many  theses   and essays  in the U.S.  Army War 

College  library comment on  the "frustrations"  of career Army 

officers stemming  from the   fact  that  their professionalism  is 

constantly under attack. 

When 33 young officers  on the  U.S.  Military Academy  faculty 

resigned their commissions   in  1912,  one of their chief complaints 

was  that senior Army officers  regarded their current  problems  as 

"just  another post-war period"  and adopted a "business  as  usual" 

attitude instead of seeking  innovative solutions  to problems  which 

concern all of young America.^    That  they were totally mistaken in 

their  assessment of the attitudes  of the Army's  top command  is  it- 

self indication of the seriousness  of the challenge.     It  is   the 

Army's  professionalism which  is  under attack  and which is   literally 

at stake. 

The warning was  clear at  least eight years  ago, before  any 

significant  Vietnam buildup.     In  a widely quoted Foreign Affairs 

article in 196^, Col Robert  N.   Ginsburgh traced the growing 

challenges to military professionalism in the  post-war era. 

^Seymour M.  Hersh,  "33 Teachers  at West Point  Leave Army  in 
18 Months," The New York Times,  25 June  1972,  p..l42 
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Adopting Camuei P.  Huntington's   "nosentlal churucteristics" 

aa  a definition of ft profession —  corpurateness ,  responsibility 

and expertise —  it  Is apparent  that   the  Army's  professionalism 

is  under severe attack in all  three  uf its  essentials.     It  is 

equally  apparent,  as will  be developed later, that  the Army  is 

movinp vigorously to meet the ehallenpe in all three ar^as but 

this  effort   is not widely  perceived. 

In the post-war era the Army's  corporatenesB has ««volved 

from typical   isolation on military posts  to closer intenrln^iin^ 

with  the civilian world.     This  has  a positive side  in t/roadenin^ 

the Army officer's  appreciation of the society he servos  but  it 

creates  new  and severe challenges   in such  areas as pay and allow- 

ances,  living conditions   and public  respect. 

The division of nsponsibiiity between military and civilian 

authority  has  become uJurred in tne  post-war era as nut'onal 

security  issues brought  the otate  Department,  nnd  the mi*, itary 

services  into closer relationships  throughout the world.     Ginsburgh 

concludes  that'the  responsibility  of the military  h-is  clearly 

increased,  but their authority  has  been progressively eroded."3 

As  the  Army officer was  thrust   into more and more  positions 

of quasi-military  responsibility,  he  found his  professional 

expertise  subject to increasing challenge,  not  only  in  the non- 

^Hobert  I,  Ginsburgh,  "The  Challenge  to Military Profession- 
alise,"  Foreign Affairs,   (January  196U),  p.   257. 



military aieas but even on military grounds.     A new breed of 

academic expert captured the  fftm-y of civilian authority  and of 

the public.     In fields of both natural sciencee  and political 

sciences, these academic experts  succeeded in challenfrinf the 

professional views of the military officer. 

A    Chief of Staff of the Army. On Uiillaa C. Westmoreland 

assigned top priority to "inprovln^ the professionalism of the 

Anqr"  in the decade of UM 1910*».    Hm put it plainly In a spMCh 

in May lV7?t 

M «11 the actions being tmften by the Any, the most 
inportanl ones w» then« Vbich are devoted to 
iaprovin« the professiommllsm — the luality, the 
motivation and the skill — of our people.    UM 
achievemrnt of the blgbest stmndarda of profMslc 
mlism is oar oeerrtdin« concern.    AU «In« is 

Gen Westmoreland's three eleaemts of professlomalIsm — 

quality, motivation M4 skill — «qmrnio neatly ulu» Nuntlnrtom's 

definition.    In another speech, ton Westmoreland described tke 

Arsor's professioomlism ms "tke bodrocs — UM foundntloa — 

which the security of our bmtlom kaa bo^n based throuiiiout 

history."^    He could hardly nave ffivem it a hicker priority. 

Actions taken throu^tout the Army to deal vlth "personnel 

turbulence" which stewed in large part from the Vietnam war kmve 

had as their overriding ronl the attainment of blidher Standards of 

S/lUiam C. Westmoreland, Address before Department of law 
Uampohire, Reserve Officers Association, kewington, N.T., 
•o Nay 1^72. 

^William C. Westmureland, "Army Professional ism," Address 
before Association of the United States Any, Washington, D.C., 
12 Ortober 1^71. 



professionalism which,   in  turn, would brinp into the Modern 

Volunteer Army  the bright youn/ minds  needed to cope with 20th 

Century problea» of national security. 

»Jone of the above can be accomplished without public support 

which, in turn, depends on public understanding.    Where then do 

*• stand tofegrT 

A CURHUIT 

In recent years the tera "credibility gap" ha« been popularlted 

la mmtf contesta and applied or.ett to the relationanip between the 

MM aedla mä the Bllltary, particularly the Any.    To keep thla 

analysU la yera^ectlve. It 1« pertlaeat to aote that the tera 

"credibility «a>" ha« alae heea •r»ll«< to th» fraaa itaelf la Its 

rvlaileaaHlya to the yahlle It «anraa.    for enable, a 19t9 swrvey 

If the Aaaoelated freas Mmmglt Mttora Aaaoalailoa pr^iiiil reaalu 

U.f. BMapapar« "are vl«ely •«■yeetad of belay aelther trae aar 

IWe" «a that thay «a aaaiar •%•— haaaaaa af their am «ra«!- 

blilty tay.** 

ma aanar «MMd that US of Ma aattata «4 <4C «T tia 

yabllc hallevaa that "half-tola ar alaleailM ttarlea raaaltlaf 

1*9, 



from lax standards   for reportorial  research and background of news 

r.tories" war.  a "major cause" of the credibility gap.     On  the other 

hand,  56% of the editors  thought  "inaccuracies  in elementary  facts" 

were  a major  cause but only  10^ of the public thought so.     This  told 

the  press  that the  problem was much more serious than many editors 

hid realized. 

The saae conclusion can be drawn  from the fact  that 65S of the 

public thought another major cause was "evidence of editorial 

prejudice by  plecenent of stories  in paper, size of headlines, 

unbalanced story content, and length of stories." 

Evidence that  the suae shoe  fits  the broadcast  news media can 

be seen In the widespread public «creenent with Vice President Agnev's 

attacks on objectivity of television news reporting.    This agreement 

was evident In subsequent public opinion polls, letters to newspaper 

editors, and public coeaents through «any channels. 

Then» Is anple evidence that tne press recognises its problem 

and Is esplorlag wnys to deal with It thruugh various channels, such 

as U* "MMMM* MM, ndvlsory covattees of local cltisens and 

systeantle fblloe ups elm news sodrsse to cheek accuracy of coverdflt 

rorreetlons «tore ■pfPOprlte.    TMse developssnts are 

to tftt Arar wUdli IMS be«« • «OM^ICUOUS vlctla of 

er Isccflete eoevraft, particularly by television which 

la iMajin t« •esfe »evere tls» eoddtrmlnU.    Tfee concern of nevs 

■»did t«f sw^ lit ftar UM fmiwiiial ersdldlllty of Its 

Idstlt«I1«M dpnt MM «VSMM far UM Arm to iwmrdst UM »    r.   - 



typed opinions of some young reporters,  particularly those who have 

not themselves had military service.     The problem with middle  and 

higher level media management is  simply a lack of information about 

the Army.     This can be remedied in the long run. 

Of course,  the Army's  credibility problem is not  confined to 

the news  media.     That the Army has  a credibility problem with many 

segments  of the public seems  indisputable.     Gome of the Army's 

critics,  duly reported  in the press,  are  persons  of national 

reputation  including some  former military personnel of high  and 

low  rank. 

John  Kenneth  Gaibraith has been in  the  forefront  of prominent 

persons warning of the need to "regain control"   (which had never 

really been  lost)   of "the military and  its  industrial  allies" 

which he Sftys  is  exemplified by  the Association of the U.C.   Army 

and the Air  Force  Association.     In  I969 he  saw a "draatic  change" 

in public   attitudes  and warned that  "politicians who are sensitive 

to the pubJic mood" would  respond and reassert  control.'    This  kind 

of critici.-.m feeds  on itself and many  public  officeholders have 

responded with  severe criticism of the military, particularly the 

Army which   is the most  visible of the services.     Senators  Fulbright, 

McGovern  and Froxmire have been particularly  critical  of military 

spending and of Army pub.ic information activities which they 

describe as self-serving propaganda. 

hetired Marine (Jen Javid M.  ünoup started an article  in  Thu 

^John Kenneth Gaibraith,  "How to Control  the Military, 
darrer's.   (June  1969). 



Atlantic  in  19(9 with the  flat  ctatement   "AroTica ha«  become  a 

militaristic and aggressive nation."    He  contended that an 

"influential nucleus of aggressive,  amhitious professional military 

leaders" are the "root of America's evolving militarism."^' 

Also in the year 19D9  television commentator trie  Cavareid, 

writing in  the now defunct  l.nnk  magazine,  acknowledged  that 

"throughout  our history,  we have  adored  our soldiery when we  needed 

them,  disliked them when the need has  passed."     But speaking of 

military officers he wrote that  "it remains eternally  true that 

professional soldiers say they hate war but hate  it no more  than 

does  a trained surgeon hate his  often tragic trade."^ 

All these attacks  center on the professional  military man. 

They are difficult  to refute because  it   is  nearly impossible  to 

disprove a negative.     At  the very  least  these attacks   place road- 

blocks  in the way  of attainment  of the Army's  goals of the highest 

standards of professionalism,  the  very goals which the  critics 

should Join  in espousing. 

Here then is  the Army's problem.     Its  professionalism and 

credibility  are under attack at  a time when all  the established 

institutions  of society are being challenged,     but the Army's 

credibility  problem is not  quite  so simple,  nor would  it  be accurate 

to accept such extreme criticism of the Army as  a valid  assessment 

of the Arny's  current credibility  or lack  thereof.    Come of the 

"David M. Shoup, "The New American Militarism," The Atlantic, 
(April 1969). 

^Eric Gavareid, "American Militarism: What Is It Doing to Us?" 
Look,   (1LJ August 1969). 
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criticism is  valid.     Uo amount of public  information effort  can 

overcome the consequences  of inept  or corrupt  actions. 

The HCO Club  investigation and hearings  damaged the Army as  an 

institution when statements  by Army personnel  at public hearings 

were not  credible to members  of the public who witnessed on tele- 

vision. 

The sheep deaths  at  Dugway Proving Ground  caused a  former 

editor of Nation's business  to write about "the outright  lying 

practiced by the Army  for more than a year in an attempt  to cover 

uj   responsibility  for  the mysterious  deaths of 6,000  sheep."11-1 

The  importance  of this   incident  from the standpoint  of the re- 

lationship of the Army to  the public should have dictated top level 

public affairs  handling  from the momeut  it occurred  and certainly 

before any denials were  issuea.     Department of the Army  could have 

avoided many of the problems  if the Chief of Information had been 

immediateiy  informed so  that his office could direct  appropriate 

handling.     Mistakes  can be explained and understood,   false state- 

ments  never. 

The Army's  investigation of the murder of Captain Jeffrey 

MacDonald's wife was  a difficult public  information  problem because 

of the rights  of the  subject of the  investigation.     But  the  fact that 

at  one point the Army  physically detained Captain MacDonald to cut  a 

look of his hair gave  an  impression of petty and inept  handling of 

the action, not Just a public information problem. 

löAlden H.  Cypher,  "Open Season," Nation's  business. 
(August 1969), p.   £• 



The case of Lt  Col Herbert was  another in which  the Army had 

difficulty getting its  story across because of constraints  under 

the code of military  Justice.     The officer himself  felt  no restraints 

and kept up a barrage of criticism against the Army as  an institution. 

The incident in which he was  lectured and required  to practice the 

hand salute gave another   impression of pettiness  and  inept handling. 

Guch petty actions   seriously detract  from the effort  to  convey 

public understanding of Army professionalism. 

Abraham Lincoln  said:     "Let  the people know the  facts  and the 

country will be safe."    An  intelligent  and fully  informed public is 

the  foundation  of our whole political system.     The military 

establishment exists  to protect  the rights of all  our citizens to 

"life,  liberty  and the pursuit  of happiness" under  our system of 

freedom.     Maintenance  of public respect  for the basic  integrity of 

the military establishment  is  absolutely essential  to the maintenance 

of national security.     The  Army and the news media have  a common 

stake in preservation  of our  system of  freedom and must   find ways 

to solve the credibility problem. 

The Army  ii  largely  dependent  on the news  media to  get  its 

story to the public.     This   is widely recognized.     Secretary Laird 

told the nation's newspaper  publishers   in April  1971 that  the 

Department  of Lefense must  have the trust and  confidence of 

members  of the press because "it  is  through  the press  that we must 

seek the understanding and support of the American  people."    Without 

10 



that support, he said, the Department would have "no chance  for 

success." 

Gen Ralph E.  Haines,  commanding general of CONARC, has  called 

the press the "guardian of the public trust."    lie,  too, acknowledged 

that a few "unhappy instances" had brought valid criticis.n of the 

Arrry but he urged that these examples be placed in proper perspective. 

Gen Westmoreland placed a premium on professionalism in the 

smaller Army of the seventies which must be a "qualitatively improved 

force."    Ke acknowledged that  "We cannot expect to achieve our goal... 

unlesr  '-he Army is presented as  L necessary, highly respectable 

profession.     Public support must be visible, audible and tangible." 

Standing in the way of this goal is the temper of the times. 

Louis Harris,   tbi   public opinion expert, describes  it  this way: 

"Rarely hat   there been a time in recent history when sc much of the 

establishment has been under attack on so broad a front."    Speaking 

to newspaper publishers  in April 1972, Harris compared public 

attitudes  in 1972 and 1966.     Ke cited dramatic declines  in public 

esteem for the press, the military, educators, scientists, business 

leaders and the U.S.  Supreme Court.    He said the military was 

"highly respected" by 62% of the public in 1966 and "now by no 

more than 27%,  a fall from grace of 35 points."    The other  institu- 

12 

Melvin F.  Laird,  "Beyond Vietnam," Aldress before American 
Newspaner Publish« rs Association, New York, j'i.Y.  ?1 April  1971. 

^Norman M. v.\,«rert,  "Mutuai Confidence Needed—Amy Must Alter 
Cplnlon of Public, Haines  Asserts," The Dally Press   (Newport News, 
Vs.), 17 March 1971, p.   1. 

^w.  c.  Westmoreland, "The Arny  In ".ran-iltion," Crdnance 
Matsuzlr.e.  (July-August  1971). 
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tions  suffered similar,  if leas spectHCular, decline».ll4 

In a volunteer Ariny  environ: -nt the attitudes of youn? people 

are  the key to Army success.     Opinion hesearch Corporation of J'rlncetoo, 

N.J. , made a survey  for the Army  in 1971 to measure the attitudes of 

17-21 year old males who are  not  in  college.     This survey  produced 

a great amount of information, much of it discouraging.     In general, 

it  told us that young men  lacK  information about many of the 

attractive  features of Army service.    The Army does much more  for 

its  personnel than these young people realize  in the areas  they 

consider important.    Opinion Research Corporation unhesitatingly 

concluded thit "The Army deserves more credit than it  is getting." 

Somewhat surprisingly the news media (TV, radio, newspapers 

and magazines)  provide a favorable  influence on young people's 

attitudes toward the Army (by a margin of %S to ki%).    Their 

unfavorable attitudes are derived largely  fro« members of their own 

age group who are now in service (unfavorable by 66% to Hi)  and 

from members of their own «c*    croup who have recently been in 

service  (unfavorable by bÖS to ^J).1^ 

Comething can be dome about tl is througb a vigorous eoaamnd 

information progrw at all levels of tbe Army. 

What about current active duty personaelt    A profile of the 

U.S. Serviceman prepared by the Office of Information for Ibe 

r h*lU*en ^Louis Harris. Address before AMTISM 
Association, & April 1972. 

^Opinion Hessmrob Corporation, "besetlorn of IT to 21 T 
Old Males, Mot is Collet», to tnllstasnt in tbe Any amd Its 

t, I.J.. July 19T1, p.  101. 



Anwd Forces, 0A2D (M k HA) with JH« up to April  1972 identified 

"civilian attitude toward the Any" as the "least desirable career 

feature" aaong hefular Anqr personnel.11'    The Most  favorable 

features were the retlreaent system, opportunity  for specialized 

education and training, and adventure, travel and new experiences. 

The reason aost often given for use of drugs was "boredom, something 

•»17 to do, too much  free time with  nothing to do.     ' 

These findings indicate that current Army emphasis on 

professionalism in such areas as quality of Aray life, adventure 

type training and coaamnity service or domestic action projects are 

right on target.    The audience should be more receptive, too,  for 

the profile shows that 0^.65 of enlisted men today are high school 

graduates, compared with Cj.l' in 1956.ib   With higher educational 

levels. Army personnel should be better able to comprehend the 

r ignificaoce of the drive for higher professionalism.    A more 

vigorous co—ani information program is again clearly indicated. 

!n the field of public information, many writings by Arsqr 

officers urge an aggressive procraa to tell the Aray's story to 

Uw public.    Ihase writings are an obvious reflection of the 

Imbmrant need of angr professional for public understanding of bis 

professiom.    1km slp^oata arc everywhere.    UM Army professional 

must davt .op am attitude «bicn aeeaa to cloae UM credibility gap 

l*Ui lapartaaat of Lafema«, Offlea of Ufbramttom for the 
Pnraaa, Mimoriiw Subject:    in»..,%'.; f. .t»rr   .-tri 7*»i: 

U»imtii rroftle of U.S. fmrvlc«a«i.. •• •   >/   • .     Hay 1972, p.6. 
i7^'-   p. 1. m p... 
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by bridging the conanunicolons gap. hfforts ire  being made in thir. 

direction at several levels. 

At Department of Defense level, two conferences have been 

held with senior executives of newspaper organiz?tions and the 

wire services at which senior DOD Public Affairs officials and the 

Service Information chiefs frankly discussed common problems of the 

Services and the news media. ^ The value of these conferences is 

illustrated in this comment in a report by the American Society of 

Uewspaper Editors: 

All hands agreed that the conference had been most 
enlightening and that both sides had learned a 
great deal about the proolems of the other tide during 
our discussions.  It was agreed that luture meetings 
should be held to discuss differences but in the 
meantime the Pentagon officials urged the press to 
inquire when in doubt about any matter affecting 
the military.'-O 

These conferences de\eloped several areas of mutual interest, 

such as more frequent exchange of speakers, military before press 

audiences ar.d newspaper people before military audiences. The 

newspaper people expressed concern that budget cuts not reduce the 

ability of the Services to respond to press queries. The press 

representatives also expressed their need that Information officers 

be highly profVsslonal and have the support of and access to their 

c:—aniers. 

1'in his civilian capacity as iresldent and General Nanac^r 
sit Aaerlcan Uewspaper futllsbers Association, the author arranged 
these conftrenres, set up the afsoda and personally participated. 

^«■trlcsn Society of Bewspaper Editors, Report of Military 
.'*t -usmlttee of Ute fruttcm of Inforaatlon CoMlttee, April 1971, 
p.  11. 



(JOiJCLUSIÜNS21 

1. The Army's credibility prolems with the public media are 

considerable but not as great as they are so often painted.  The 

problems are more severe with some opinion leaders whose attacks 

on the Army are merely reported by the media without sufficient 

rebuttal by the Army of errors of fact. 

2. The most common complaint is that the Army is too slow to 

react, needlessly secretive and sometimes inept in its handling of 

the action as well as the news. 

3. With the media the Army's credibility problems are greatest 

with the young reporters who have formed fixed opinions, particularly 

those who have not themselves had military service.  The Army is 

simply not well understood by middle level news managers and some- 

times gets blamed in Headlines or articles fur actions for which 

the Army is not responsible. 

h.     The Army's credibility with the public is harmed by the 

television medium which has such severe time limitatiur'^ it almost 

invariably omits the explanation wnich the Army considers vital to 

understanding of an nrmy problem. 

5« The Army's credibility and its basic support is highest 

with the senior executives of the news meuia, particularly those who 

lived through World War II either as servlcemrn or as newsmen and 

' *~omr of the cuocluslons and rscoamendatluts In part nave 
previous 1/ appeared In memoranda and other work In* papers prepared 
by tne author In his capacity as a Mobilization Urslgnee to the 
office of the Chief of Information, Department of the Army. This 
essay creatljr expands on these previous documents. 
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saw an effective  teamwork  to keep the people  informed without 

Jeopardizing security.     With this  ^roup  communications  can more 

easily  build understanding and support  for fundamental goals. 

b.     Failures  of the  command  information program have  led to 

widespread misunderstanding of the Army  among young people who 

get misinformation  from former members  of the Army who never got 

the message. 

T.     The Army's  current priority  goal of professionalism is 

on target  and can provide a basis  to build better public under- 

standing through both public  information and command  information 

channels. 

b.     In an era when ail  institutions, including the press 

itself,  are being challenged,  attitudes  of media executives were 

never more conducive to self-examination and Intensive efforts  to 

build better understanding between the media and news c.ureei 

such us the Army. 

V.     The lesson of professional)SB must be applied Just «• 

much to the Ann}'''  Information effort ma to Its military pro- 

ficiency f^als. 

10.    .»ubllc support was never more essential • o the Army than 

In tnm «urnnt effort to achieve s volunteer Anqr ID an *nvii 

it "%' social unrest. 

mmmmmmm 



utilizing presently  available  resources   is  offered  for  consideration: 

1. Public affairs  planning must be assigned a priority which 

will  assure that  it is  Riven specific  attention at  all  levels  as  an 

essential element of the planning process  for all  Array  actions.     This 

can  only be  accomplished through  directives  in the  command  channels. 

Planning which omits public affairs  considerations should be rejected 

as  incomplete staff work. 

2. The inforuation concept as  an essential part of coanand 

responsibility must be laplanted In the minds of all senior officers 

and en—inders  at all  levels,     both public Information and en—nd 

information responsibilities need to be stressed through all possible 

channels.    This concept Is now included in briefings for new brigadier 

generals.    The same message needs to be Imparted In formal  1 nut ruction 

In all Anqr service schools, particular!/ the Coaaand and General Jtaff 

Collsg». 

3«    'ill« Msssafls about Aragr professionalIsa aust be conveyed to 

opinion leaders tbrougbout the country.    Aray aeabers and frieads 

talslng to each other, as often oaeurs in ailitary crganlsatioas« is 

not aaou#i.    Civic, aeadsaie, buslaaas «ad labor leaders mead to be 

told «feat the Aray is doing to upgrade Its prof ess toaallsa and why. 

Ulis eaa be doas tluro^b susb «barsals m tbe civiliwi aide« to tbe 

Secretaiy of tbe Ant, local oboptars of lbs Aasoclatioa of tbe U.S. 

Aray «ad Aray fcaserve aad Aatloaal Oaard leaders at tbe local levels. 

i.    Tbe «ssestial asaaatM «baut Aray profbaslcaallaa, tbe 

«uality of Aray lifW aad career satis fact! oas aust be rapcaud 
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often to match  troop turnover and get  accurate  information to all 

members  of the  Army.     Gtatistical proof of misinformation in  the 

minds  of the  troops  provides  ample evidence  of the need  for increased 

Jtress  on command  information throji^'i  all   available  channels. 

!j.     'iue  systematized program in  the Office of the Chief of 

information  to  identify and disseminate   impor'ant messages  through 

both public   information and command  information channels  needs 

renewed command emphasis.    Many interesting and important stories 

have yet to be exploited.    All Army staff agencies and conmands 

should participate. 

6. Ctudents  in the Aray service schools should be given 

increased rncouracetwnt to vrite for publication in Journals of 

all types, not only military but other publications which «111 

reach academic and other opinion leaders.    Aragr students are Just aa 

capable of such academic writing as students in civilian graduate 

schools, but Army students are not exploiting this useful avenue of 

ccmwioi cations. 

7. Nora aretlnffs with leaders of the news media, not only 

at the national  level but also at tbe regional  level, should be 

encouraged as an important method of srldcinc the connuni cat ions gap 

with the msdAm.    The obvloua success of such meetings at the national 

level Indicates a hieb potential.    Invitations can easily be 

stimulated throu# friends of the Anqr sucn as Hesenre personnel, 

Md other*. 
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6.    More invitations to »edU repr««ent«tivM to ipv^i or 

participate in panel discuBBions at Angr service schools sbould 

mutt-rl'il 1;.   assist  in two-way  cummunications.    Angr officers n.^ed 

f-xposure  to the thinking of media leaders such as those who have 

participated  in the  DOI   conferences.    Media executives  in turn 

learn much about Amy professionalism through fXposure to faculty 

and student  officers. 

9.    Senior Any officers and en—anders at all levels aust 

be given official encourageaent  to accept  requests for Interviews. 

Respite sow opinions to the contrary, interviews alsnst always turn 

out sore favorable than unfavorable.    The •aposiire Is beneficial to 

the officer as well as the Aragr. 

10.    Acceptance of speaking Invitatloos before civilian 

audiences aust be flven a priority wnicn will astur* that this vital 

■Mho« of reacnin« the public, particularly oplnlcn leaders, will 

be effectively utilised.    Spankers bureaus at large unit and post 

levels are coapnratlvely easy to operate.    lafbrvstlon officers aust 

keep ibelr lists of nvalltble speakers m4 sMbJects «p to «ate at 

all tlass. 

tnlaklaf of laforaatloa offigsrs and in— i d»i 

growtb of Ceaaaalty drt was Televlsloa (OTV) 

opportunltlsa to fst tne Anf story before iaportaat segaeatg af 

tbe public.    Aa tke so-sal lad V*llc asssss" <i—ila gro« la 

rr, tnalr ased for frograaalag will crow la «sowtrlc 



Um «Itlfjw a» UWM mmml» mm prmmx Anv r>»>#»•*mtli 

l   m tm rmamm, mm* tmm !• mmiu mm^mu Um tor mmtoX 

mmmmlm.   UM kl# m*i of niat«# U wel«Mt. 

12.   UM MftilaM* «rwtk of tpMlUliM r*nvMlaM 

MnrtM ■■!! «f f o»lt «li* in MIH  ui«mu l» »WIIMM, koMgr 

or f«ci«NMl Mft>ffU offtn • krooi opfcrtiMttf.   NHV Any 

MtlHitM ««04  Ht  UM •<*>«!  WM  fofWi  ftf ■■»  of 

^AilMtloM.    lft«lvt««Al BM»«» of UM Any MMIIU ta 

lo «rtt« for UM«« ^MlleoilMM. 

affleer» ^reet«e m Imerxmx mmx mim mm «e tft>i for apeeelM« 

»•fore elelllM wilmM er io «rite ertlele« f«r «••etUM er 

■Utiaiy pmilmülom,    lo reeUlieto u»l« UM Open» flie Benrlee 

«M CeMBMM Cmmm* eo»M ke ee«t io eeleete« »eeifw CM^OMM 

•••tor offl^ef» mm mmmmmn m4 polst «rMlt eo«l4 Oe —oriei far 

mmimi •poeefeoe or «rttlor «rtteloo. 

U.    TW HMool oetlee 0«lf perlo* «f Anv iMir»! «M iMlnMl 

>Mrt «olu offer«» leunr •fportooltf f«r tofemtleo effort elilMi 

U ool «olftrmur e^i^wo.   A tyimmUmm Anr*tim pmmm of 

lefVrootleo to^^ari—*■ m oetlee ««ijr trototof of «olu «ooiO Hf 

«letOM* tmn^  «IM o^etow oiewiiM« «f i*mX efftttoitsM. 

I).   DM AoM^otleo of «IM (fclto* ttotoe Any offen m 

it •• MBUMM4 «I «9«Mo4 «A enrr efforUMltf •    It 

roofflrooAt« of «toort tmm UM 



if Ang/ChUf of Sttff levtl. 

lb.     Coaf.ut«rlzaticn of tht U.S.  Arogr Home Town News Center 

tiM «rrektly iQcr«M*d l*.f capacity to exploit the cure-fire success 

of boa« town newt  itesa cf all kinda.    The  ingenuity of information 

officers Ir the field should be challenged so that they provide a 

•teady  flow of reiaaae aaterial, including innovative local story 

ld«M. 

17.    Fuifclic atnricc/coflBunity action projects now have a high 

level of public interest.    Tc txplolt this  interest unit information 

officers Bust get the story of such projtcts to the media promptly, 

not days after they cease to be news.    Such projects provide a good 

opportunity to demenstrtte that the Army la v. important element In 

UM society whicn it serves with pride in its professionalism. 

Ic single idea discussed above will  «oovey to the public or 

to tM Anir's owe ■oa^ersbip the true story of Angr professionalism 

Mi tfee role cf tbe Any in a free society.    Taken together they 

coootitute port of o total program of eapbasia on tb« k-m" and its 

reiotlOMbip to the public, s COHBUHI cat Ions gap that urgently needs 

to bo hrld#»d is tbe interest not only of tbe Army but of the 

try. 

V.  STAIFOW SMITH 
Brigadier Gtoeral, t£AP 
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